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WILL CO HE
vafl subsequently sunt to the hospital for 
Nervous Diseases at St. John, (lied in that 
institution Tuesday. The remains were 
brought home Tuesday evening and will 
be iliuried today from the residence of the 
aged parents of the deceased.”

: DIM,THE LUMBERMEI“Here in tills land the light of Christian 
civilization was first brought by Catholic 
missionaries, and 'by them educational in- 
eti'tutions wore first established. So we 
have reason to feel proud ‘that we 
children of the Catholic church, lour 
presence here and your demonstration this 
evening shows to the world how closely 

I j-ou are united to Mother Church and how 
I strong and loyal is your devotion/’ 

j I His excellency repeated that Catholics 
I had in the church a sure and infallible 

guide and he referred to problems of life 
I the solution Of which the church had 

her children and said this infallible

GRAND WELCOME BY 
CATHOLICS TO THE

PAPAL DELEGATE
m, SHHTTI HONORED HI SPLENDID DEMONSTBA- 

T101611ST VISIT HERE,

Thomas McKelvie,
A telegram announces the sudden death 

from -heart failure of Thomas McKelvie,

I »—*• »

ïïvÿs: B&Axwsysî teV rf.'sî'sesï."-Soncty for the maritime provinces. He to Yarmouth to . ;[
esmo from Sootland about titty yean ago. „.|U >lo„, . „„6Z2 i? a ’sra'Mra p. * a-»-»* gxafterwards conducted the work done at I was a daugi ci o *
Caledonia stone quarry, Rockland, where Clyde River, and was, 21 years of age. 
he since lived. Some twenty years ago he 
built a small but neat church orf a re- I Arthur Fulton,
tired spot on his property near his house I Truro, July 27—Arthur Fulton, head of 
and donated the church to the iPreaby- I the ]unjber firm of Fulton & Hill, Ken- 
terian Corporation, where services have nct(XM:>b, died last might after six weeks’ 
since been held. He leaves a widow, two illnesg ôf tuberculosis. He leaves his wife 
sons, Norman and Robert, and one daugh- , seven email children, 
ter, Mrs. (Rev.) Parker, Milford (N. S.) I ■ — ■ —

.
Min M- B. Fleming.

Outsiders Were Brought H 
for Wall Street Bridf 

Repairs.
Want the Government to Re

duce Mileage to Former 
Figure, $4.given —

teacher would always be 'their guide un
til the consummation of the world, a 
source of welfare to all. He was sure his 
hearers would always be devoted to the 
interests of the Church, faithful in their

F
MR. McKEOWN CONi

IT IS NOW $8.
duty. • „

• 1 I “j; take this occasion to tender to you,

Pope's Representative In Canada Reads in It Loyalty and De- 0r 1-. vn-i dwoti...
votion t, tit, Rely Sw, and Example to the Old World- 

Fine Spectacle at the Cathedral.
spiritual fealty to the great white shep- 

Stanton, M. Driscoll Sweeney, James Me- I lield 0f Christendom. We arc anvare that 
Carttiy, Chas. P. U’Ncill and T. O'Brien ,thc Catholic church has been attacked by 
had the large congregation promptly I somc Qf her degenerate children in other 
seated. . I countries and wc should teach them that

A prie-dieu had been placed just within I W€ haVe true liberty and true attachment’ 
the amain door of the cathedral and here 1 ^ Church at the same time.” 
his excellency knelt for a brief time in 1 ^Excellency spoke of the spiritual
prayer, then all proceeded to the sane- I car€6 ,Upon fflis Lordship, Bishop Casey, 
fcuary. Here, after a moment at the foot an<1 commended the co-operation of priests 
of tlie alter, places were taken, His ex- j an<| ipeople with him to the attainment 
eellency occupying the bishop’s throne, I 0£ £he admirable results to be witnessed 
wihich had .been elaborately decorated with him. Again referring to the large
ribbon of illhe papal colors—old gold and I demonstration “in tills magnificent tern- 
white. The altar, too, had been decked ple>» he said it proved the people’s devo- 
with these colors and with flowers, while I (tion religion, which made them stand 
it shone with 'the ligjht of electric lamps I hy the church in spite of gall efforts which 
and many candles. I could be directed against her. He invok-

Bisliop Oasey occupied a throne which I ^ the choicest blessings of heaven upon, 
had been arranged for "ithe occasion near I an_bishop, pastors, the people, their fa- 
the pullipit and which, also was adorned I miiies and their country'—and as the great 
with the papal colors. | congregation knelt His Excellency gave

them the Papal Benediction.
Benediction

Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G., then I crament 
in dear .tones which could be heard by J officiating.
all the vast concourse of people, read the I jng removed the vestments wlidcli he 
following address from the dergy and | 
laity of St. John.

Wires Mr. Emmerson, 
Railways, Who Replier 
Brought Here Without 
ledge, and He Orders 1 
drawal.

They Tell of the Depression in 
Trade, and Declare That There 
Will Be a Very Limited Cut Next 
Winter—Some Say They Will Not 
Cut a Log.

BALFOUR TALKS TO THE POINT.Mrs. Edward Cole.
Mrs. Catherine Cole, relic of Edward 

Cole, of Cole’s Ferry, Dorchester Cape, 
died Tuesday morning at the' age of eighty left to the captain of a cruiser to decide 
years.® Four daughters and a son survive. I of ihis own initiative and authority whetti- 
The daughters are Mrs. Mary Muldpon, j er particular articles carried on a ship are

not contraband, what is not merely

(Continued from page 1.)
The Most Reverend Donatus Sbarretti, 

Apostolic ddegate in Canada, the personal 
representative of Pope Pius X. in this 
'country, is now visiting St. John for the 
tfiret .time and on arrival Wednesday lie 
was given a very flattering welcome by 
the Catholic people.

A large crowd greeted his excellency on 
liis arrival in the Union depot, again there 
awaited him outside the bishop's palace 
a large gathering of people while (the big 
cathedral was filled to its capacity on the 
occasion of «the formai welcome to the 
delegate. This fatter function was at the 
supper hour, a time when many men 
would not yet have readied home from 
work and when many women were there
fore unable to leave home, and the huge 
gathering in the cathedral is the more re
markable because of that. Mgr. {Sbarretti 
looked upon it as a fine demonstration 
of the devotion and fealty of the Catholic 
people of 6S(fc. John to the Holy See.

These events were /the principal ones 
in the first day of Mgr. Sborrettis visit to 
this city. He is 'the guest of His Lordship 
'Bishop Casey at the palace.

Hearty Welcome at the De pot.

Mgr. Sbarretti, who has been in Nova 
Scotia and P. E. Island, arrived at 5.15 
o’clock on his first visit to this city and 
will -be the guest of Bishop Casey for sev
eral days. His coming was awaited with 
much interest, for the station was throng
ed, and as the express entered, the press 
of the crowd arotind the coach in "which 
ihç eminent visitor was, became so great 
that the welcoming clergy and officers of 
the Roman Catholic societies who formed 
a welcoming committee, experienced 
difficulty in making their way through 
the crush.

Among the clergy were Rev. Fathers 
O’Neil, Memramcook, and O’Neil, of Silver 
Falls; Meahan, Goughian. Carleton and 
Holland, of the palace; Donovan, G ay nor 
and Walsh, of the city churches, and 
Fathers Borgman, Wood, Ries and Scully, 
of *St. Peter’s cluirch.

The papal delegate had been meet up 
the line by Very Rev. Father Chapman 
and at the station were the priests men
tioned and officers of the Irish Literary 
Society, C. M. B. A., A. O. IT., St. 
Joseph’s Society and St.-Peter’s Y. M. A.

As the delegate stopped from the train 
he was greeted by the assembled clergy, 
each one kneeling and kissing* his ring 
after which he entered a barouche, and. 
escorted by the clergy and society officers, 
was driven to the Bishop’s Palace.

A number of North Shore 
workmen who wore brought here .
•or the I. C. R. on the reya.rs tc 
street bridge will not continue the 
but will return whence they oame. 1. 
day Hon. H. A. McKeown, learning ilia 
these men were at work took prompt ac
tion which lead to the result stated, and 
local men will do the work.

It has (been the custom of the I. . Rc 
when an important piece of work in con
nection with the road, such as this bndgd 

to he done in any place except 
town to send a crew from

At a meeting of (the New Brunswick 
Lumbermen’s Association in the city Wed
nesday the former officers were re-elected, 
and it was decided to appeal again to the 
government to reduce Uiy mileage to the 
former rate of $4, in view of the present 
great depression in the lumber industry.

Among those present were Henry Hal
yard, president; R. 'A. Lawler, of Chat
ham, secretary; Hon. Allan Ritchie,^ of 
Newcastle, vice-president; Kilgour fohives, 
of Campbell ton; T. M. Burns and Frank 
Curran, of Bathurst; W. B. Snowball, of 
Chatham; T. Lynch, ot£ Fredericton; F. 
Wr. Sumner, of Moncton; and George Mc
Kean, C. P. Baker, F. E. Sayre, F. M. 
Murchie, John E. Moore and one or two 
others, of this city, and Mr. Lowell, of 
'Lowell & English, Bangor.

After re-electing the former officers and 
representatives of counties on tlie execu
tive, the memorials to the government and 
(the answers were read, and a resolution 
adopted authorizing the executive to hold 
another conference with the government 

possible, and if possible, at 
Chatham, to ask the government to re
duce the mileage, from $8 hack to the 
original figure of $4. They were willing 
to albide ihy the increase in etumpage, but 
felt that doubling the mileage was too 
much, in the present condition of the in
dustry.

Speaking iwith the Telegraph Wednes
day one of the North Shore operators 
said that the $8 mileage was much 'higher 
than the rate in Ontario or Quebec, 
where the leases arc dnteqminable. The 
stump age in Quebec is 65 cents, compared 
with $1.25 here. The lumbermen felt 
that in view of the depression in the 
trade, and the fact that such large capital 
had to he invested in mills and in other 
ways, they should not be asked to pay 
the increased mileage. They also objected 
to the short term of leases, notwithstand
ing the argument of some that long leases 
would tie up' the lands in 'the hands of 
a few individuals. All had had a chance 
to Ibid on the lands. Many people when 
they think there is a good tiling in it 
want the bidding open, hut when trade 
is dull, os at present, they are not at all 
interested.

The executive would try to induce the 
government to reduce the mileage to the 
original figure for this year at least, and 
they would -not object to a fair increase 
when business improved.

The Telegraph's informant said, that the 
curators' talked over the question of 
next season’s cut, and everyone stated 
that they would curtail operations. Sev
eral* declared they would not cut a log, 

said they would reduce their cut 50

Mrs. Rebecca Chambers,East Boston ; Mrs.
Lucinda Cook, Dorchester, and Mrs. Ed- i a 
mund Cole, Upper Dorchester. The only sary 
son is Edward Cole, of Upper Dorchester. ,tween belligerents and neutrals would he 
Mrs. Cole was a sister of the late Gideon 1 down to the root.” 
and R. Buck, of Upper Dorchester, and This statement of the premier was also 
J. Buck, R. B. Buck, of Upper Dor dies- | cheered. He continued: 
ter. Fl. C. Cole, Alex. Cole, C. R. Palmer 
and the Palmer connections of Dorchester

or are
■practice of nations hut what is a neces- 

ifoundation of equitable relations be-

than the others is the“More serious
of the Knight Commander. If, as ourease

information leads us to fear, she was sunk 
by a cruiser of the Vladivostok squadron 

Bertha L Harding- I on the ground that she carried contraband
Word was received from Yarmouth yes- war, in our view it is entirely contrary 

terday of the death of Bertiha Lillian, aged 1° the practice of nations in war 
17 ycairs, daughter of William Harding, and we have earnestly pressed our view 
Many friends in this city mourn the sad on the Russian governmen . e are u 
event. Mr. Harding formerly lived in St. dcr » etron« impression that when the 
John, and Mrs. Harding aras a daughter case is brought, as it has been brought by 
of Mr. Price, formerly of the firm of Price u8> before the Russian governmen 
& Shaw, of the North End. tW will give such orders as to prevent a

of unfortunate incidents of that 
character. I fed confident that will be

are among the relatives.

work, was 
a city or large 
headquarters. In the present case it mins 
that the fact that workmen could be 
secured here was not considered and the 
crew was 'brought in. H. J- McGratl.of 

I. C. R., Moncton, is foreman of the
v

the
Address to His Excelle-cy. of the Blessed Sa- 

His excellency 
the delegate hav-

W Thursday he replied to Mr. Mcl eowh 
for names of half a dozen men to engage 
for the work but nothing was said by him 
of outside men already employed.

When Mr. McKeown learned of the 
matter lie communicated with lion. H. R. » 
Emmerson, minister of railways, informing- 
■him of the facts and complaining that out
side men should not l***'figl,t m to do 
the work when St. John men could do it.

Thursday Mr. McKeown received a 
telegram from Mr. Emmerson. The latter 
stated lie knew nothing of the men being 
brought here and he had, since receiving 

McKeown’s complaint, orderei that 
they be withdrawn, and this will he done.

followed.
(Then recurrence

Alex Griffiths. the ease.”
The death occurred yesterday of Alex- I himd Lansdowue, in the house of lords, 

andor Griffiths, of the west side. He was I practically repeated the statement previ- 
a painter by trade, and was in business ous)y nmde by Mr. Balfour. He said: 
forf many years in Carleton, where he was “We consider it to be our duty to lodge 
very highly esteemed. He was 78 years a strong protest against the conduct or 
Old, and leaves one sqa, Erank M. Grif- y1630 .Russian ships. We accompanied the 
fiths, of Duke street west; Mrs. Otto J. protest with a request that orders be 
tiintze, of Winthrop (Miass.), and Miss issued to prevent a recurrence of similar 
'Mina, at present living with her meter. incidents and we demanded vue release of 

The funeral will take place Thursday af- the Knight Commander’s a...ash crew, 
ternoon from his son’s residence.* | lWhioh was taken to Vladivostok. The

in which tlie Russian government

during the benediction, the pro
cession re formed as before and as the

„ _____ - . , apostolic delegate and Bishop Oasey paas-To His ,Excellency Monsignore Sbarretti, | 1 . . inronle thev caveArcMjdshop of Ephesus and Apostolic I ed among the kneeling people raiey ga
Delegate to Canada: I their Mossing; so to the street and thence

Your Excellency,—It Is with unfeigned I ,, where the happy demon-
pleasure we see you among us today, and I .
the unspoken prayer of the Catholic body of. I stration ended.
this city is that your stay may be one of I —----------- • ------------------
many happy reminds censes. We have heard 
the echo of the welcomes that have been 
extended to you in other cities of the mari
time provinces and we rejoiced over it.
Now, we approach to welcome you and to 
express the happiness your excellency’s pres
ence gives, and to say to you that our fer
vent wish is that your visit to this city may 
be one of pleasure to yourself and of pride 
to the Catholic population. We assure you
your gracious acceptance of the invitation i .
extended to you to come to our city is much I Nyue ScOtlft betting Large Vuan" 
appreciated and gives us the opportunity to I * .
offer our personal greetings and felicitations. I 4|f|oo RfiCâUSB OT SllOrt LOCBl

You have not come unheralded nor are you I llUM 
unknown to us. For many years past your 
name has been closely associated with the 
advancement of religion in the neighboring

wLhtogto^af^' I I^rgc quantities of old hay are being 
retary to His Excellency Mgr. Satolll, now I imIX)rtcd from Quebec into llalltax ana 
cardinal of Holy Church; but more e^>ec- I .[ „0ints on the western shores. This tally have you earned the gratitude of all ouiu iwh is u . . .. f
Catholics by having an unjust and unchris- I is 'being donc m anticipation ot 
tian marriage law annulled in the island of I sidcrable shortage in tire local liay 
Cuba. Your succeseful admimstration as ia]1 in t|le vicinity of Halifax. It
archbishop to that newly acquired territory I I J , , -ii sliorterof the United States has stamped you a bril- I is known that the crop a lJl 
liant diplomat worthy of the high commis- I t}ian last year—which was also a poor
sion entrusted to your hands. Your gentle- vtar_Yarmouth being the only county in
Son's iLM you Ihe province where an average cutis look-
an honorable name among all classes and I ej f0r. A gentlemen from -Sackvillc, wno 

, creeds. , . , . ... I Was recently here, said the crop in that
We then have reason to be thankful to hie 1 , V- Umnswiok will also beholiness the late,Leo XIII of happy and glor- section of New Brunswick will also ni

ions memory for sending you to this, our poor. In an average season lie usually cut
Dominion of Canada. . 300 tons—this year be will not get more
w?ower aTTCamde than 100. Barge quantities will have to bd*
you in the eminent position you still occupy. I imported, as there is no reserve stock m 
As the representative of His Holiness Plus I y()va fa|[ back on. In former

ye- there him been but the shortage last 
the venerable head of Holy Church that you I year drew on it and this year finds tne
find in St. John a body of Catholic people ,fiariLS afi empty. The continued dry

weather has burned the crop in this prov- 
race or people in devotion and spiritual | ince, but fortunately m Quebec the cue is 
fealty towards him whom we venerate as 1 },eavv afid there are also thousands of

tons'of old stock still on hand. There is 
assured symi>athy in all his trials as well as | no reason to believe that tlie puce in 
/their best wishes for a long and happy ^ova Scotia will be any higher than it
‘'‘Trusting your excellency may thoroughly 5* at present unless there should happen 
enjoy your trip and that the labors of your I to be a ehortage in the United fctdtefe.— 
high mission in this country may be solaced 1 Halifax Herald, 
hy the knowledge that the envoy of the holy 
father is more than welcome among us both ,
;; Jrï°'.ï monument to memory

£S,?W »,.rt w. I OF 10THAN BLANCHARD

wiorn

as soon as

*

IMPORTING DM
Mr.FROM QUEBEC manner

has dealt with the representations we had 
already felt it our duty to make in regard 

Tuesday after- I ^ 0yier prjz6g justifies the hope that the 
noon of Rebecca, wife of Jarvis Dmblee, repreaentations we now make will not he 
118 Brussels street. Deceased, who had 1 
been ill for about à year, was about 32 
years old and leaves no family.

Mrs Jarvis Dibbles.8 X i HANDSOME EDIFICE,The death took place on

made in vain.”
Jescription of the New Romaii 

Catholic Church at Cork.
'•-1

U. S. After Ruisla Now.
St. Petersburg, July 28—4.02 p. m.—The 

I United States is preparing to take a
non

drop.
Mrs. John Busby.

,i »

John McKee,nan, one of Milltown’s well seized in the Red' Sea. The Ardova had 
known residents. I already been released.

Today the foreign office received 
munication from the United States asking 
whether the Arabia, a German ship char- 

Thc death occurred in Philadelphia on I t-erocl Ihy an American comiKiny, has been 
Sunday, July 24th, of Frances, widow of released and adding that according to in- 
Matthew Henderson. Mrs. Henderson was formation the Araba’s cargo was bound 
for some time a resident of this city,where for jiong Hong. While the communica- 
she has many friends. For the last 13 ffon qjq not fako tlie form of a protest, 
years she lias been living in Philadelphia. it is jK.pove,i that unless the Arabia is re- 
Seven children survive. They are: Mrs. C. lcase(i a formai protest will be lodged. 
T. Burns, of Halifax; Mrs. John T. Me- The government could only reply that it 
Crcady, qf St. John; Mrs. George N. was completely .without information. 
Muffin, and Matthew, George, Mary and AVashington, July 28.—The state depart- 
Lizzic at home. nlen,t has addressed itself to the Russian

I government -through Spencer Eddy, the 
I American charge at St. Petersburg, on the 

John Gaunce, of Gagetown, who return- I seizure of the cargo of the Arabia, 'the 
ed from Boston on .Saturday, where he Hamburg-American company, the owners 
had gone recently to consult a specialist I of the ship, will ap[>eal to îe ictman

Tuesday. | government to secure the release ot its 
ship and cqmipdnsation for delay and ex- 

The State department officials de-

The Fredericton lierai,l gives ta fol
lowing description of the new ...toman 
Catholic church at Cork, which wa 
ally dedicated oil Wednesday:

“The plans for the church were drawn 
by a Montreal architect, and the building 

completed is certainly a credit to 
who did the work. The church w 

and commodious one and 9s said

a con- 
crop,

£
mf now

those
a com-

Mrs- Mttthew Henderson. a large
to have cost in the neighborhood of £4,000. 
The spire, which is 80 feet high, ran be 
seen for a long distance, and the interior

and reflectand outside are tiistily painted 
niudli credit on Sterling Staples, o did 
the work. Ten stained glass window, light 
the building, and on the right side . n the 
sanctuary is one in memory of tl.c late 
Rev. Father McDevilt, and on th! oppo- ^ 
site side of the scantuary is anoi er in, 
memory of their late pastor, Rev. father V
O’lyiary, also presented by the rmrish- r 
ioners of Cork. The beautiful allai is^ the 
gift of William Murphy, a fcs.
Cork Station, and was a very 
gift. The pews are of the new patte n and 

comfortable. A gallery i >r the

m

Greeted by Bishop Casey.
Anrived a* the bd^hop’e palace it wsis 

to find a large «body of people gathered 
«there while a great number had already 
taken places in the cathedral, giving up 
a view of the greeting and procession out
side in order to make sure of scats for 
tthe service in .the cathedral.

His excellency and the priests who ac
companied him from the depot passed 
through lines of the Uniform Rank A. 
O. (H. under command of Gapt. Thomas 
(Kickhtean, and reached the main entrance 
to the palace. Here His Lordship Bishop 
Oasey, wearing purple cappa magna and 
purple beiretta greeted the delegate heart
ily. All then entered the palace while the 
society officers who had taken part in 
the welcome at the «train, took seats in 
pews reserved tor them near the altar.

-Meanwhile the priests Qiad rotoed for the 
church service and when all wore ready 
a procession from <the palace to the cathe
dral began. It was a very fine spectacle; 
the ««TJlytcs and sonic of 'the prierts wore 
«•assock and spnplice, while other priests 

robed in vestments of gold, and

I
per cent., and some one-third. A great 
many small operators ‘had sold their teams 
and plant and would do nothing next win
ter. This applied to all sections of the 
province. He therefore looked for a very 
limited cut.

John Giunce. t’ ofi G-icrou£
I

are most
choir H! opp«)site the altar, and.ta-pn m 
all the people of Cork have one of 1 
and neatest churches to be found 
settlement of its size in New Bru 

Those who donated the other wudowa 
wer • Tj ni-

for stomach trouble, died on 
Deceased was about 68 years old.IN FEAR AND TREMBLING penses.

cline to make any public statement. It is 
deemed desirable to take conservative ac- 

Mrs. Donald McNeill, of Boulardenc tion and aT(,id increasing the irritation 
(N. S.), died there Saturday last. Mrs. in 9hil)piTtg drdes over the recent seizures. 
McNeill had just reached the age of 104 yr qils been, it is understood, in-
yea rs and up to a short time before her Yo make very moderate represen-
death had never know what illness meant. I |af.;ons do yie :KiLSsi:,n government.
At h>r bedside were all her children, three
sous and five daughters. John McNeill, | U, S. Look* to Britain in Knight Vom 
poshnaste’r, Boularderie West, is one of j mander Cate 
her sons. The reiQjtining descendants are I 1 Jf>nd<>n, July 28.—The tension in the
two sons, five daughters, 36 children and | ij^usso.j3,.j’t,ls|i relations fias been relaxed
16 great-grand children, every one of 
whom were present at the funeral.

Mr*. Donald McNeill.

in memory of departed friends 
othy Stack, Francis Tracey, Patri k Uo- 
holan, Mrs. J. Holland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donovan, Daniel Crowley, Jas. Maloney 
and Mr. Kingston.

TlvJ Gleaner says:
“The altar is a magnificent one.

Two Ladles Faced the Yelling Coach
men at the St. John Depot.

Throughout the Trading, all stooffi while pjet()u county, N. S, to Honor a Dist'n- 
Mgr. iSbarrctiti Tomaincd seated. Then he 
rose and replied.

I When the Boston exipresB arrived Wed
nesday a couple of ladies-grey fiaii*ed and 
'timid appearing—stepped carefully off the 
brain, and stood for a few moments in 
apparent perplexity.

Then noting the stream of passengers 
passing through the gate, they followed, 
but stopped suddenly in front of the 
coachmen's stand.

They faced the
■viewed with dismay the outstretched 
and beeoning fingeis. ^

“Can they want us?” 
the other. „ _ .

Then fearfully, slowly, they walked in- 
but halted before 

reason 
was

guished Son.
It is 21

feet high and 11 feet long, being manu
factured by tire J. C. Risteen Company, 
of this city. The altar rail is also of a 
beautiful design, being made by the rame 
firm. The sanctuary floor is beautifully, 
carpeted.

Around the church arc beautiful pau 
ings and statutes of the Saviour, tire 
Blessed Virgin. -St. Joseph and rit. •/vu- 
thony. The church seats about 225.

The Delegates Reply. ?vA meeting was held in Pic ton last rl ucs- 
“Tlris splendid demonstration made to I jay ^-l^tuate the memory of Jotlian 

the humble reppesentative of the I Blanchard, lawyer, journalist aijd legisia- 
Holy Father in this country proves how I one 0{ ,thc strong men of Pic Lou 
lively is your faith and how filial and I count(y in its early history, tlie man who
strong is your devotion to the Holy See. | early as 1831 sought redress at the foot
It shows, also, how proud you are to be-1 Q£ throne for the -people of Nova Sto
lon g to that great institution of our Di- I an(j .yie friends of Pic to u Academy 
vine Lord, the Catholic Church. . I against the autocratic ruling of the famous

The Catholic Church is a shining light j ••(jouncii u£- XU” and sowed in England
to the world. Slie is our teacher and our I tiee<i that germinated into responsible
mother. She da the mystical spouse of I gOVcrnineilt for Nova Scotia.
Jesus Christ and she is guided by the ac- I

and no rupture is now i>rolba:hle. Count 
iBenckendorff, the Russian ambassador to 
Great Britain, informed Jjord Jjansdowgie 

A. T. M unroe* I this morning that if Russia had commit-
-6thC 5)harl°WetOWn <1Uardla“ °£ UlC reparation1,DhiR before any action could he 

“Fi'^dkTu hear with deep regret of taken in the Oajtoajutar case «to
the death of Andrew T. Munroe Friday 1^-
aged 29 years, formerly of tins city, ^ Vladivostok squadron. land
dL^aswUuutoh^n in”failing ’lieMth from itiai.sdo.wne .promised to wait a reasonable

tun d^ped ^ 

possible was done but without avail till States is depending on Great Britain to 
■his death at the time- indicated.” obtain compensation for the loss of the

Deceased leaves, besides a widow, his Knight Commander s cargo. Hie Amen 
mother, Mrs. Joseph Steadman," and one can claim is to .be made to the owners of 
sister, Myrtle Munroe, in Charlottetown, tlie Kniglvt Commander who are British 
One married sister, Mrs. Peter lnnis, re- and who in turn will make a claim to tne 
sides in New Glasgow. Two •brothers also I 'British government, 
survive, Fred A. in Amherst and George ---------- -—•—

me as
were
.Bishop Casey and 'Mgr. Sbarretti wore 
the purple eapipa magna.

First came the Hibernian Knights, A. 
O. H., 'then a croRp bearer, then acolytes 
and sixteen to twenty altar boys, then 
priests walking two by two, the number 
including Rev. Faither Sinnott, secretary 
to the apostolic delegate ; Rev. A. J. 
O’Neill, of Silver Falls; Rev. E. Savage, 
of Sussex; Rev. Fathers Borgman,Woods, 
Race and Scully, of St. Peter’s Church, 
North End; Tlev, A. B. O’Neill, C. S. C., 
of St. Josei»h's; Rev. W. C. Gaynor, ot 
8t. John tlhe Bapbidt dhurch; Fathers A. 
W. Meahan, R. J. Goughian, C. P. Oarle- 
ton, of the cathedral; next was Father 
Holland, <rf the cathedral bearing a large 
cross, theft Very i Rev. Father Chapman, 
V. G., of St. John the Baptist church, who j 
w«i‘fii*jli priest to itihe apostolic delegate, 
then Bishop Casey having on either side 
of him Rev. Father Hebert, V. G„ 
Ridhibucto, as deacon, and Rev. Father 
White, G. SS.. R., of St. Peter’s, as sub- 
deacon; then his excellency,Mgr. Sbarretti 
and on eitheV side of 'him Rev. J. J. Walsh 
of Holy Trinity church as deacon, and 
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan of tlhe Church of 
the Assumption, Carleton, as sub-deacon.

f
ddcàing clamor and 

arms
in.!

I
murmured' toone

THE WALKER FAMILY, *Joe Howe is on record as having said 
tion of the Holy Ghost. She is the eure | yiat ^ political conversion was due to 
and infallible means for our salvation.

ito the danger zone, 
many steps had been taken, for the 
that the uproar (to the strangers)

threatening (that to proceed invit
ed immediate dismemberment.

They stood bewildered. They held each 
and tried, to be calm.

I
___ “those Piotou scribblers” and Blanchaixl,

“We should feel grateful to God and I M the Colonial Patriot was chief
also proud that we belong to the Catho-1 amoI1g them. His work on bcV.alf of high- 
lie Church because of the universal amount gr education and civii and religious liberty 
of good she has accomplished in behalf I tj]e peopie q|£ Nova Scotia was of the 
of civilization and progress all over the most patl^tic character and the fact that 
world. It is not necessary that I should I ^ graVe is unmarked today serves to 
call to your attention the battles she has atimuMe admil;ers 0f his life work to do 
fought throughout the centuries for the gometilj worthy of those who reap where 
principles of right and morality. She baa . ^ hag su,wed_
fought emperors and rulers and m spite u wag unanimou3iy resolved to erect a 
of persecutions and difficulties has spread momunell>t t0 ,1Ü3 memory and if possible 
the light of- the gospel of Christ.

“But to confine ourselves to this part. JQ Dalhousie College. The suggestion 
of -the world, where it is our tot as well emanated from the pictou Advocate and 
as our happiness to live, I want you to heartily supported by the New
bear in mihd that to the children of the 
Catholic ch unch is due the honor of dis
covering this new country and 'that to the ^
missionaries of the church is due tne honor S movemcnt and glve assurance of strong 
of spreading Christian civilization. «nam-ial summit

“Through their efforts it ^ that the j MacLeod, Pictou, lias been ap- 
darkne-ss of heathy,sm w^ d^efied and ^ chainnan o£ the eommittee, John
millions of the native «Imbitatots of these y JvfcUoùald Pictou> seCretary; Principal 
‘kiide -were brought into the light of Jesus q{ pjptou Academy, Robert P.
CHif Excellency enlarged upon the ^,1^^mittrc
spreading of tfie gospel and sa.d t at the ^ohn ^ (>orge Pat.

S M P. P., Itobert M. McGregor,
the arte of peace giving attention also to James A. hçaser, -A 1. Douglas and H. 
scientific matters and discovery, proving I K. Fitzpatnok, ^ e" Ka^™’ W i] Saturday -by

,Btsstx-OTasrs*. « «n —

a s jtf* - *- —• *? rüt xsrsz'zitfz •-
“We enjoy religions liberty-in this point representatives for outlying sections a ^.eat season for the hunters Jams* Howie _________ __________ races

land.” he said, “and it is well to ramem-1 of the county. _________ of big’game. James Howie- _ ’ __
ber that such liberty of worship was first I , . Mr. Connell also states that deer are ,s„yfl Wednesday’s Chatham World: Manitoba Crop*. i, vy„^Ju over Sungiven in states where Catholics predomi-1 The Baptist convention of Oejmmr lentiflll this year. He saw two’the “Jamea Howie, who was brought home Ju.ly ^-(Spedalj-The crop pros- dayandpreÎIhin the chw^^re^ M
u,vt«l. Wc are etrong an defence^time provincto wij1 ^ ^ «ther_day whüe with Horn party on . from Mexico by the Brotherhood of Loco-1 ^ «JJavoraWe. Wheat wUl »» ,

Very Happy Reunion Enjoyed tthe^ 
Old Homestead Thursday.

now so

1other’s hands,
Without flinching 'they gazed at the in
ferno—looked at the row of strained faces, 

at the writhing

The reunion of the Walker family ati 
Hampton Thureday was ?t most happy 
interesting’ event. A complete list “I l'"’s0 
present is as follows: Margaret. (Mrs. John 
A. Wright), of Somerville (Mass-), and 
bet two sons, Ernest and Harold; Dr. 
Thomas and Mrs. Walker, of >St. • 11 in* 
and their children, Dr. T. Dyson. Iiancia 
0., Alice and Edward Blake; the Lev.. 
Win. Walker, of East Berkshire, erinont; 
the Rev. George Walker, ot Canton 
(Mass.) ; Mary (Mrs. F. L. Bush) and her 
two sons, Thomas F. and S. Daere Bush; 
Miss Elizabeth Walker, superintendent of 
the Home for Deaconesses in Philadelphia; 
the Rev. Millidge and Mrs. Walker and 
their children, John W., W illiam >' _ l*

and Rachel

)
t at ithe waving arçps, 

bodies at the shuffling feet.
What could such a 'tumult mean.'
Their safety was imperilled. To go for

ward meant, perhaps, a violent death m

a Hand in hand they turned and hastened
to the station office.

“Oh, tell'us,” they chorused, what 
We are afraid.”

The poUceman assured them that their 
fears were groundless; that what they 
had beheld was merely the St,. John way 
of soliciting fares.

Then they
eventually rode away in company 
new experience.

-
l G. iu Boston. OXFORD DEGREE FOR

i BALTIMORE DOCTOR.R..fut Hick*.I sufficient funds to «found a scholar-secure
The death of Rufus Ilicks occurred at

Hicks ville, Kings county, on Tuesday. De- I Montreal, July 28—(Special)—A London
ceased was more than ninety years c f age. I gaV(5.
He was a son of Amos Hicks, who be- “Oxford University has conferred the 
longed formerly to Sackvillc, and was one (i(grec Qf 1). SC., honoris causa, upon Dr. 
of the pioneers of the province. He is William Osier, of Baltimore. The vice- 
survived by six sons, Hazen, Titus, Chan- I c}ianCellor said that ‘in him they welcomed 
dler, Joshua, Solomon and Albert, and a representative of one of those daughter 
one daughter, Mrs. Ezekiel Eagles, of | states which arc tflie pride of the mo the r- 
Eagles’ Settlement. Joshua is employed 
with the 1. 0. It. at Moncton. The other 

reside in the vicinity of llicksvillc.

;
Glasgow Literhry and Historical Society, 
delegates from this organization having 

to Pictou ito lend encouragement to

those men mean.
<

•T
smiled relieved smiles, and 

■with aIN THE CATHEDRAL, Édrew, Scott, Margaret J.
Woodward—in all twenty-two. r 

memorial service, in 1"
the cole-

land, also the great republic whose people 
ibound by the closest ties of kinship 

their «best friends.’
* 3

G'est Congregation; Address to His Excel- 
lency—Hi* Rtply—Ripil Benediction 

Given.

At the
ing ltev. William Walker was ^ 
brant, and was assisted by the lU.vs. Gqo^ 
and Millidge Walker. Miss Elizabeth pre
sided at the organ and the choir was inada 
up of members of the family. After dinner 
had been served in the rectory a proy^ 
gramme of athletic sports was carried ouc 1 
by the young i>eople, their ciders acting as 
starters, scores, umpires, judges, etc. The 
sports consisted of jumping, running, put
ting the stone, boot, three-legged and sack 

throwing the discus and a ladies’

sons among
“It was intended confer the same 

degree on Dr. Roddick, of Montreal, but 
at the last moment he telegraphed that 
l>e was unable to attend because of the 
illness of a near relative.

“The Globe says: ‘Tlie great feature- of 
Lord T^lndonalds departure from Ottawa 

the proof it afforded that the retiring

Lots of Big Game
will be a. banner Robert Burnett !■ “The coining season 

year for big game in the oo-unty of Nonth- 
umherlaml.” Such was the statement 
made -to a reportér for the Advocate on 

John Connell the famous

Along tflie sidewalk of Waterloo street 
the procession went, while a large crowd 
of people watched. The main steps to the 
cathedrail had been carpeted and up these 
the delegate was escorted, the process! dd 

•lines of Hibernian

Robert Burnett, a well known resident 
of Kingsclear, died at the' home of his 
•brother, John Burnett, Tuesday after
noon,
years of age and unmarried. Two brothers, 
John, of Kingsclear, and Walter, of 
Nashua (N. H.), survive him.

i 3
after a lengthy illness. He was 70

\was
general has won the approval not only of 
a party, but of the best elements in the 
dominion irrespective of political bias.’ ”

passing through 
Knights.

By this time probably every seat in the 
cathedral had been taken and when the 
clergy bad passed in those people who 
bad wasted outside entered and sought 
places but a great number had to be 
.tent 'to stand. The organ .pealed a joyous.

con-

irl*rTi.ha îbuf. L tlu» saime


